I. Vote on meeting notes for past meetings

II. Lunar New Year
   A. Volunteers - DAY

III. TRHT committee updates
   A. Literary circles
   B. Goals document

IV. Mentorship program
   A. Edit doc
   B. Work with Y for technicalities
   C. Sent out to school board for review
   D. Next steps will be to start making forms/flyers, etc.
      1. Have done by:

V. Civic engagement program
   A. Next steps:
      1. Approve through school board
      2. Start making materials
         a) Have done by:

VI. EC Plastic Drive
   A. What do we need to do
   B. Reach out to EC
   C. GL orgs - enviro teachers, etc.
   D. Some plastic already collected at town hall
   E. Storage space
   F. Tentative dates for drive
      1. Earth Day? - Tree planting

VII. Update on senior check-in calls
   A. Cady

VIII. Scarecrow contest
   A. Mackenzie - announcement for TAP

IX. Bringing in new people
   A. Call out to kids at GL
      1. Juniors in NHS
      2. Leadership/service clubs